
An exclusive gift from Jamailah is a delightful way to show clients your appreciation

We create unique customized gift boxes to help you make a lasting impression.
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Gifts with a
Long term retention 

Jamailah gift boxes contain high-quality, natural products like award-winning olive oils, imported Swiss cho-
colates, gourmet mustards, savory balsamic vinegar, and more. The gift boxes are made in Italy and of finest 
quality with a matte anti-scratch coating for a luxurious finish. Ideal if you wish to ship the gift.



 GOURMET Gift box 
Davos 
The Davos is a perfect way to show your appreciation for someone’s business. It’s filled with healthy condi-
ments, along with a lovely handcrafted cooking spoon made from pure olive wood. Jamailah specialty foods 
boost your dishes with antioxidants and add savory flavors to your meals.



GOURMET Gift box 
zurich 
The Zurich will thrill your customer’s taste buds with our award-winning olive oil. Indulge in the mouth- 
watering balsamic cream vinegar made from figs, which gains its refined sweetness from the natural  
fermentation of over 7 years in oak barrels.



Celebrate a real Swiss picnic in style with a Victorinox original Swiss army knife and a handcrafted cutting 
board from finest olive wood. We added our savory Honey & Chili gourmet mustard and delicious Grand Cru 
chocolate truffles.
 

GOURMET Gift box 
LUCERNE 



Our raw alpine flow honey and extra virgin olive oil is among our most popular, packed with healthy antioxi-
dants. This gift is an excellent choice for your VIP clients.

GOURMET Gift box 
Montreux 



World‘s best olive oil
With youR LOGO  
Our bestseller is organic Mytilini extra virgin olive oil, from the mountains of Greece. It has a fine zest of almonds 
and is ideal for cooking, grilling, and for salads. The green gold is filled in a handmade clay bottle that comes with a 
dispenser. Elegantly packed in a gift box. Your logo can can be printed on the ribbon for orders of 20 units or more. 



The Brienz is the ideal giveaway for corporate events. It makes a great healthy,  
and thoughtful gift.

GIVE AWAY   
BRIENZ 



OLIVE WOOD GIFT 
CUTTING BOARD
with logo 
Impress your clients with a composite cutting and serving board from 100% pure olive wood. It’s sturdy, easy 
to clean, and gives a silky feel, adding function and style to any kitchen. Let us engrave your logo for orders of 
50 units or more at no additional cost.



Stand out and impress your clients. We print your logo according to your company’s guidelines, choosing the 
colors and fonts on a ribbon that is wrapped around the giftboxes. We offer customization with your logo for as 
few as 20 units.

Customize 
your gift 

YOUR LOGO



Let us  ship  your gift  
Don’t want the hassle of stocking gifts on your premises? With our warehouses and nationwide fulfillment ca-
pabilities, we can cover shipping gifts to your clients based on your demands.



Jamailah is a Swiss business specializing in the manufacturing of premium specialty foods made solely with healthy 
ingredients. We have been operating in Europe since 2015 and recently opened a new business in Charleston, South 
Carolina. Our fine-quality food ingredients are sourced from Switzerland, Germany, Greece, and Italy. We comply with 
the highest organic food production standards. Jamailah gift boxes are truly unique, designed and catered for business 
clients.

Jamailah Switzerland Inc. USA
Charleston, SC USA
www.jamailah.com
welcome@jamailah.com
(843)-557 5303
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Swiss precision and  
a consistent focus on quality   

Organic  
food
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packing
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Women
owned

Brie Ross 
Founder and CEO


